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SAC

approves

'70-71 ·budget
The 1970-71 Student Activities budget ,vas
approved for publication by the Student Activities Committee Thursday_ The budget, which
is printed on page 6, totals $530,244_60_
A seven-day period begins -today in which
any organization dissatisfied with the final budget figure can appeal the committee's decision_
All appeals should be directed to Dr_ Dale Pat,
ton in the Student Affairs Office, Stewart Hall.
Appeals will be reviewed by the committee
during the remainder of this month.
,
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Huskies scored three run s whil e Winona 's
ce nter-fielder a n d right-fielder collided
whil e trying to catch a fl y ball. Above,
Buzz i\Iiller, SCS stud ent ma na ge r checks

oK.

to sec if the Win ona ~laye rs are
The
Hus ki es lost o ne of three ga111cs to the
Warr iors. tying fo r first in the NIC with
1'.lorr i,;; (See stor y on page 8).
TQlTI Thcm pion Pho101I

See budget
Page 6
- A copy of the budget and recommendations by
the four sub-committees is available at the Atwood
main desk.
'
the total budget, $64,554.29 was allocated to
student media; $97,880.22 to athletics; $146,852.00
to social and cultural activities; $49,176.15 to organizations; $66,731.94 to special accounts; t nd $105,050.00, miscellaneous. •
Fourteen of the 32 student organizations re•
. ,
·
questing funds were turned down. The organizations
By Susan Heineke
" perhaps the Congressmc_n war. but i1', di d give her
subcommittee in its recomme nd ation to the full comAssociate Ed itor
kn ow only as. much as we more of a " grasp on wh at
mittee said, " All requests (or concerts a nd lee.l ures
/ Ni ne SCS students jour- do abo ut th e Cam bodian sit- was going on in Was hin g.
that were not specific enough were not gr_anted. ,ve
neyed to Washington. D.C. uati on."
ton."'
recommend that organizations cut in th ~ area revia re nted ca r to participate
Miss Benso n does 0elieve
l\Iembe rs of Na tional Stusubmit these requests to th e full committee whe n
in the N3. tional Protest that 1're"s1cfen t Nixo n was den ts Association (NSA)
additional information 1s available.
March aga in s t the Kent wrong in se ndi ng troops to will continu e to lobby to
"Several total budgets were rejected because
State killings and the Ca m- Cam bodia.
keep Congress men in Washwe felt the organizationsswedre speAcial i!ltt~rest gwrou1IJ!.
bodia n war. ·
Goi·ng to th e nati onal proWash i ,i_O"tOn
These are: Lutheran tu ent ssocia ion,
es eyChar Benson . student sen- test march did not change
Foundation, Society for the Advancement of Man:
ate .vice. president and, one l\liss Be nson ·s views on the
(Cont. On Page~ S, Col. 3}
agement, Moderates Allied for Action, Psi, Chi, Theof . thf stud ents atte ndin g , _______
-~_,, ,,_______- - , ,
ta Chi Society of the Sigma XI, I\ackway Coffee
l
--1
1 . d -th - ,
' House,' College Republicans, Aero Clilb as an organi.
~~~.ai'"eworll,e
zation of this campus be studied by the full com- .
whil e and successful ."' She
mittee."
·
stressed th e " warm •recepln th Et. ThUI:§day meeting, concern was ex prestion ·• given
Congress
sed that Aero Club benefited faculty"members more
b
d b R
J I
than it did students and that the club activities need
~~~-~~ hc rsa ~~ S~n. ep\va?t~1;
more research.
Mondale. both from MinneThe police departm ent
The athletics budget received a $27,456.10 cut
so ta.
....
,
The fifth bomb scare re ports no suspects in the
with committee recommendation that this coine out
··The general attitude of·
in Jess th an two weeks case, and will only say
of awards, Jong distance calls, recruiting, meetings,
the people . was th at th ey ~ cleared th e , Performing they are wo rking on il. A
meals and lodgings. ,Jt was pointed out that eating
were \'Cr y happy that , we ~i •Arts Cent er Wednesday membe r of the fo rce did
- and sleeping accounts for $23,000 of the lntercolleha d taken the time and ·i morn ing, M ay 13. The say. h o w eve r , t hat
giate Men's budget.
tro uble to ~o me out : · th e i building was evacuated ··steps."" a re being taken
Tonl Segar, athletics sub-committee member, ,. i sophomore from Long Lake
aft er the St. Cloud Police to apprehe nd th e ca ller.
said that no students had been involved in planning
said.
Departm ent received an One of those ste ps inthe athletics budget.
1 Accordin g to !\liss Ben- : a no1wmous t e I e ph one vol ves a newly de velop ed
1
em
• Ceh
nrdoanti1_~01ne rfercoeni1vetdh 0a_ $sul9b,_cB o6m5.0n101_tcteuet '! som " th e most interesting
bomb threa t shor tly be- ]levice used by the tele\v ,'thTthhee Croelclt9
:0o1n
part of th e Washin gton trip _, fo re 11 a. n,1. th at mor n·
hone co mpa ny to trace
that th~n ewspape·r be allowed to. keep the ~eceipts i \\"JS wh en we l~eard a press t 't ng. The bu i.1 d i ng was t . ,,·a r~t ed calls. The de.
from . advertising which amounts to approxunately
conference with Se natoi:-s .. ; the n searc h e d by the vr ·e ts now hooked to
$20,000 per ye_a r.
Hatfie ld. Hughes. an d l\lc·
bomb s q u a"'l(l of '1the St. bo th the poli ce and fire
The entire Tala hi budget was cut because of , Go \"e rn and Jessie J ark- i Cloud Fire Depa rtm ent. de partme nt Ii n ·e s, and
proposal submitted that th'C yearbook be xeplaced t so n."' i\liss Benson · ex plain- t and stud ent s were all ow- will hold any call until
.with a campus magazine to be published thr~e tim es ; cc! tha t ll~ e conference dealt' : eel to re-ent er about 11 :25 lh_e connectio·n is broken
a year and a modified yea rbook of conside ra bly
with a bill to end th e war : a. m.
~
on both ends. ena'bling
snlaller size · thari the present book.
.
by 1..: ulling appropriations. i
The b O ir. b sca res be- th e tra cing of the call.
The sub-committee recommend ed that cut backs ,
.Jackson. head of ··Oper- :
ft
• ti · c mbo
Both the Po I i ce and i
1•1s
obe mad e in honoraria for all media. ·
a ti dn Breadbasket. " t O 1 d ·: g~ n a
ad' ~ f i r e departme nt s f ee I
Conce rt s and Lectures Committee received a sc- : th e rc;1ort ers th at the poor ; f~a 1 1 K~~~s. a~~~:~~1 ~{ t.hat the rash of threats is
verc cut from $66,700.00. requested to $30,115.00 re- ! people we re in fovor of end· : SI. Cloud fire chief. th e directlv related to the un•
ceivcd. Dr. Patton told th e. committ ee th at ma ny ; ing th e war becau se sup- : recipie nt of ·several of rest oll thi s a nd other
t sponso red by th is Comittce arc poo rly att e nd- ' ~crt to !he _wars mea ns cut- ; the telephone th reats. He campuse~ in the p as t
c ~cn s
·
•
·
·
: 1111 g thl'1r· a!cl:
.· . ! said the ca lls ha\"e co me weeks. '·It's obvious. be. cc · Al lnnni Acth·ities :md Field Services we re in-. ;
In ex pl amm~ he_r \l~\\s i to bot h th e fire a nd po- cause all th e ca lls were
3\1
1~ ~ ~~~~o~~\1~1
formed lasJ $pring that SAC would not fund t hem i
li ce departme nt s, a fact fo r buildings on ca mpu s,"
3 1
after the 1969-70 budget. Req uests for freshm an ; .. ha rd to ·make . a decision : that he attribut es to .the
J3oiuh
stud c1H or p are nt orie nta~ion wil_I be cl_rnnn c~ccl
bCc:lUSC we _ don·t . really : caller or call ers wish to
t!
through _new stud cnl days-wluch r_cce1ve d $14 .876 ..;,0. : know \\ll:i f s f!oing 0 11 _-· The : a\"0id bein g cau ght.
:cont. On i:>age 7, Col. S) _
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Tuesday, May 19, 1970,..

The College Chronicl e
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Thrm,gl, tangiblP worl,:ings

Editori<tll y

Special interest?

can work toward peace

3. The half • hour of time
At last we have some •
thing real, tangible, con - on NBC cost mon ey. (The
St. Cloud State College. c rctc to work tow!lrd. Un- President is th e only one
During my four years ;;tl fortunately. it took the es- who may h ave time on the
this
institution, I never ca lation i n C a m b o d i a national
media
without
wrote one "letter t.o th e edi- (which was referred to on ·cost.) If you wish to help
tor." But I t..e e l I
must the program as " the straw the Comm ittee
for the
writet'nis one.
that broke the camel's Amendmen t to End The ·
Tonight , by accident (it back' '). demonstrations War in Southeast Asia conThere is one area , however, that we fe el was
wasn 't advertise d). I {both peaceful and violent), tinue their work and publicleft seriously undefined. Ten organizations received
watched a . half - hour pro- a nd the death of four col- ity, send a contribution to:
no funds from _the Student Activity fee because they
gr am on which five Un ited lege stude nts to achieve it.
The Committee for the
were judged " Special Interest' ' organizations. Th e
States Sen?tors preSitnted
Now tha t we }lave some- Amendment to End the
to the Anierican people the thing to work (for, LET'S War in Southeast Asia
committ ee as a who~e has made no attempl to define
Amendm e nt to End The WOHK FOR IT! The SenaP.O. Box 1-A
what is meant by special interest.or , why these 10
War. in Southeast Asia.
tors on television tonight
Ben Frank.Un Station
organizations were singled o'ut.
This Amendme nt to the listed three things we can - Washington , D.C. 20044
Constitution .
if
passed, do:
Debate on the. Amend .
We hope that all organizations that didn't rewould put a deadline of De1. Write to your congress- ment is scheduled to begin
cei\'e funds will challenge the comm ittee during the
cembe r 30. 19(0. on Ameri- man. especial1 y your sena- on the Senate n oor within
. can "invo lvement• in V iet - tor. The only words n~es- the next few days. Choose
appeal period to define special interest or else fund
nam, Laos, and Ca mbodia. sary are, " I support the one or two or all three of
~ these groups.
,.
Provisions nre made in th e Amendmen t to End the the s uggestions offered, and
Amentjent f o r . a m o n g War in
Southeast Asia." ACT on them. Let your
other thin gs. the safe, or- These words •Will fit on a
Senator know th at his conderly
withdraw~! of our fi \ "C cent postcard.
stitue ncy lies not in the Si·
troo ps, and for political
le nt Majority, but in the
asylum ;or officials of t he • 2 . Write, circul ate, a nd vocal majority. Sincerely,
South Vietnames~ govern- mail to you r Senator, a pement , s hould North Viet- tition. This was the r ecom• Jane Schmeckpeper
To the Edit or:
picnt. The res ult s of th is nam over-run their capi- mended form: We support Vocal Mu s ic Director
area poll would be made tol, and should thev desire the Amen dment to End Tlte Rocori High :School
I respectfully • in\'ite the public.
it.
.
\\"ar in Southeast
Asia. Cold Spring, Minn.
leader s of the referred to
demonstration to . select a
There is no 'dialogue in a
· spokesman to engage with mcb; but,- the scholarly exme in formal debate on the change of ideas is in · the
issue of Cambodia and re • best tradition of our great
tional sense; ie, to mourn liam Schncid c-r are dead.
lated f o.r e i g n policy. It country . I fully accept th e To the Edito r:
On l\-Iav 4th fo ur studen ts t he dead, which, in this And to mourn their deatli
would be my
suggestion sincerE!"' int en tion s of the
died
on
th
e
campus
of
Kent
case.
were four unknown cou ld be adm irable'.. But to
that an\' such debate be vast m:ijority 'of the young
held with onh· members of people who participate in State Universih·. The next and (prior to .death) unheard wear a bl ack arm band in
the name sa ke of th e deth e press in ·attendance so th e demon strations, but at cla y St : Cloud Siate stu dents of persons.
No one wi ll deny that the ceased ~ml yet not. mourn
as to el imin ate any eQlO . the sa me tinie · challenge were t11;g1M! -~.Y a minority
tional audience bias ...... pro much of the pa'tional lead• of the~r pee rs. Jo.mour n for dc;1th cf the four rioting thei r death s ca n not be ador con .
e_rship th~t invites de~truc.- the deceased: .,a t least I am students was a tragedy. No mirable.
assum in g that th e purpose
tJOn.
Locai and cam pus radi~
of ttfe wearing of the black one is happy that Allison
Ar111 hands
and T\. co,·erage shoukl be
I sincerely invite your' arm bands was in th e tr ad i- Krause, Sandy Scheuer, Jcf.
(Cont. On Page 3, Col. 11
frey Glen .M iller. a_n d Wilencouraged mve). A• mu . participation in debate of
tually acceptable moder
thi s vital iss ue. I await
ator would preside. At the iOU r positive reply.
tl_l{ cnts need FUNICLYSPUICING
conclus'.o n of the program,
th e listeners could be in .
' - Rod Norberg,
(ll"OfeSt i<.JeaS
vited to se nd their sig ned - Vietnam Cor respondent~
opinions ~o a neutra l rC!d19 8 91
To tl]e'- Editor:
:...1 _a nIT1969 grad ua!e of

Student Activities_Committee is moving into th~
home stretch of their most difficu lt time of the year
- bud get time. The system of using four sub-committ l'es instead of one worked ou't very well from
what we have obse r ved.

Invitation to ·debate
on .Cambodia offered

Arn1

S

~ .6

Help pick up 'lit~er
'-ro the Ed itor:
It

is

really

im1Jr.-....ss h·e

~\!1~~ 5;~~~5p~~p~~,~~.-~ T1~~1i1;
di sa pprov;i! of their toun•
try's invo ln!nH~nt in \· iet·
n am. ·

As

h as been dcnvrn:-t r al•

Puhh~hed Tuc,;d.nv and f'ri-

<ln.v thrOlighQut the ·school ft•;;r
t!xt.:cp! for ·. a.-; .,:ions ~-.c.-,n,J
d;i.,, ~ pos1agl' 1,«1rl ii ! St. CJ,,ud

[i~~~-,a5;:;;r ir,~'nu~~~t;t~i2,;~r~t~
frrit}' flm1 ~h1i l ,;u!J-,<_•r !pi :IJ/\
r ate is Sl.t.n r-<::- qu.irtu or ~:: fl(,
p.:r a:adcm i• :,t·.ir
Etiilor• in•t.:hic.-1 t.arnl !-JtC.-J,11..ii<
A~~ucia tc Editor - Su_:; an I h:int'l,t
13usmL'i!, .\ la n;,igcr
Phol?gr1-1ph~r

KL'llrl<!th C):,1,,h :1•.,
John P l.'tH<;<Jr

. '.

h~11- worn

}

PhilFranlc:

to'orga'.n 'ize

· To the · Editor:'

.·\ s \\ 'C rnarc: h down· the
st:eets , asking fo r pc.lee,
wit h prot est signs _in one
cd !he last few days, we as hand. and th e pea t: e sy mbol .
in the o th c r.-...a question
stuch:nt s a re very good at shou
ld {·01ne- t o mind . Do
utilizln g our large numbers the adults
in our t::omm un- ;\
as a means of protest, ity,
.ind
ou r to ll cge alumni,
\\ hi t h may or may not be
have any understand ing qf
cffoc:li\'e. '.\ow that we a re \\'
hy we arC doing thi s? Is
on.,:<mized. why don't we try dcm0n~trating
the on ly .in ~
:.ind .sol\"c the polluti on
swe r·.,
prrJhkm _too; Lct"s put ou r
It h;1 s be en proposed to
3.fJOfJ
strong, sho ulder to the Student Senate 1hat th e
~itrJulder and niarc·h from stud
e nts u f St. r· 1oud rn~1ke
<.JJH.: en<.I rJf ou r cam pus to
effort lo ge l ou t :rnd fli sthe other. pkk ing up our · m1
t:uss I h cir fe::di ngs an d
!Jt te:· t ha t ;.is anumulatcd !<leas
cm the ,~:1r \'. ith tl1 c
fJ\·C:r \\i nte:r.
surrounding
1·0111111unity .
\ft(.;r \',e have done !his. !\Ia n_\· c.:1J ll<:g!.:s :1nrl uni ve·rsiI ~1m surC we \\ill be a ble 1ies h:,vC ;1dripled Llli s. plan.
1,, .<,1;e that we as student:-; h:i sir-~dl\ in an df1,rt l<J
, <.1n 1,e i: ffec ti ve . in hc lp i'ng . ~.._. i:~k i..: n. !ht· \\a ll livtw1 •(.;11
d crnofl s tra\in g c1>llt·gc ~111! fJ -,1,h:e <i ur co u nt ry's pruhll:rn s. This \\O Ul<I he a ··po- dcn ts. ·and t·rf t1r·;d rn1louk •
11_1g :1dull s.
/ 11 1• .:wtir,n ·· .\\e <:a n .lll :.i p-

-~· 01-~(a u izalio11
Doug Blake s le y

for n1ourning'?

(Cont. · O ~ P age 3\Co l. 1i

0~:/2!! Qf)ICf;. ~ , 81/lO ;;CivernJNIEi•!'

1

~~~,1¢:11~

nM,0,-IIY~h't,Ut/.ltJ

~ -- ·-- l ___ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ _T_h_e_C_o_l_:leg=•:.:C:.:h:.:r_:o":.:;.:.cl:.:•_ __

fi~P::a;!r: :!:a':fY
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other recent event, the Stu-

To the Editor:

~~~:inat:nd~!~~i ~1

Since when does The Col•
lege Chronicle have th e two senate candidates did
right to "spoon - feed"-stu- not provide an unbiased, or
dents with news which is •for that matter, an equal

fs~!:"~~e

u;::~~~~~e~!

question the reliability of
this Chronicle as a justifi•
able source of presenting ·
events. It has always been
our
understanding that
the ethic on which the media bases their reporting
should be a nonpartisal\ re- .
alistic viewpoint.
\Vith this in mind, the
situation st3.nds as presenting both sides of an issue.
Certainly, the headlines of
the Tuesday, May 12th
Chronicle.. "Four Students
Spoil Peace for 3,500," has
.been misrepresented. This
Chronicle has placed an· unjust Vatue judgment on the
events and . has not given
fair consideration to other
issues involved.
· Our concern lies not only
- with this issue, but in an -

representation.

._

The in t er pr e ta lions
should not be one of right
or wrong, good or bad; but
moreover; one of pl'esc.nt•
ing a reality from which
oi:ie.....can synthesize his own
v a 1 u e judgment. Perhaps
Douglas Cater best exemposi ·
Uien! is. .. a ~ew sense of
awareness that ·o ur very
survival as a- free nation
may depend on the capacity of reporJers to· re .
, late the essential truth,
and : make a Picture of
reality on which men can
act'.
,

f~~h1!1:dl:'\~~~~:

Patty OiNeill
Pam Westberg
Becky Speakes
Pat Edie

01·ganization ,
(Cont. From Page 2).
~

'or

Mac_a lester College
St.
Paul is a vivid example.
Attendiilg meetings set up
by the alumni ,of the Histo1;y, Sociology, . Political
Science, and Economic Departments, students areJ on
their own time, learning the
facts behind, and the im pact of, the Vietnam - Cambodia situation. Also realizing that they will receive
greater· acceptance with
shorter hair, they are putting vanity aside and sprueing up their appearance.
With preparation to dis •
cuss, and a good appear •
anc~, the Macalester stu dents have developed their
plan.
Travel~ng to surrounding
scbeols, -their community,
and hoi:ne town~, they ai::e
attemptmg to diffuse their
ideas in a manner that pre-

_..;,_ _ _ __ _ _ __

-~ ,

floor was unn ecessary and
thoughtless - concerts not
hovered over .by upti ght administrators and
police
wo1:J.ld go down much more
smoothly.
The selection of the
MEBOC between acts was
another helping of St. Cloud
State uptigbtness which
rass the audience by foreing upon it a heavy-though
fortunately, brief-dose of
collegiate hokum.
•
per h a·p s we
have
MBEOCs aud such to legitimize concerts and per:Ctcli~!he a~Jth c~:er~~~

by Craig Wilkins

The Illinois Speed P(essChicago concert was a fine
musical experience-many
people who wei'en't stoned
before the performance
came out , that way.
. But the ISP-Chicago concert was more than a -musical eve9t-there was an
unmistakably political dimension to the gathering of
people at Halenbeck and
there. seemed to be fewer
girdled girls and sport-jack·
eted men than people who
just came as the)' were to
be together and hear the
music.
The political nature of the
concert was emphasized by student-perhaps a concert
C
solely for the purp6se of
hicago's lead guitarist and good time is too radical a
7e~~~lo
~::~~e~~~
notion at this tim~..
wanted after warnings by fl However, despite the
the emcee that the bands hassling over sitting 01)1 the
wouldn't play if . the aud, O~r and the pause_ forl trivience crossed a line on the 1ality,
and
sptnt
of
floor. He
i,A lot of community engendered by
aisles nee~ ~? b'e sat in in the Cambodi~ interven!ion
this country."
.
and the slaying of the Kent
As many of the people State four was much in evforsook the bleachers. and idence at the concert.
the regular rows of cold
After the concert, \\7alter
metal chairs to sit together Parat.aider, Chicago's bassf
on the floor,. the gathering ist, told me that the groups
became more of an organic enjoyed playing here bewhole rather than a collec- cause we were ·suclt a good
lion of people sitting al0ne audience.
in a ·crowd.
Apparently ISP and ChiThe ejection of s,ome cago got some of th e co mpeople for sitting on the munal spirit too.
•

::~

~rt°

¥Wed

In reponse to Mr: Paul .
son's letter to the editor
in the May 15th edition of
the Chronicle it w o u 1 d
siem somewhat relevant
to point out what may or
· may not\ be interpreted as
"errors'' depending on the
point of view from which
it is react .
·
First. or t oursc, is the
demoC: rati<: proceSs. Our
turnout fur prcsidCntial
elections is aro und 60 per
cent and we normall y seem
to feel th a t those \\·e ·choose
~~;~o~ccc,,\ 1

r:~~g

Arm

!\~o/t;csbt;11t~~
~~!:1: ~J~~~t·;~

Despite the fact that
many students at St. Cloud
State art opposed to mass
regislraSvn, J believe that
mass registration is necessary and inevitable.. There
are two main reasons for
switching to the mass· systcm. One, the present systern is now inefficient and
will soon . be unworkable;
two, the rri3ss registration
system will solve most -:of
the problems o{ the present
system.
Mail registration, the
present system, is inefficient
for various reasons. I interpret the chief problems
to be as follows: 1) The enrolUnent here is increasing
e ery ye
th t th e~
i;~rars c!~; it k:ep ~/ 2)
Only three m en pull all the
cards and do the main job
of processing the registralion. 3) The office ol rcgistration is too small. 4) The
office is forced to hire new
and i nexperienced people
durin g registration. They
account for many errors .. 5)
Students are forced to regjster so ~or. g before the classes begin, ~hat .they often
change th eir mmds . about
cla~ses h_e twecn the lime of
reg 15 tration and attendance.
6) The pers~nnel of Stewart
~ ?11 101 ts over-worked
\\l th 0th er paper work:
On th e whole, I beheve
that although the mass reg-

I>ROGRESSIVE

~~~m:a}i;:~

college system) . and that's wol,!ld~ seem that at that
the principle we operate on. time. ·the concern ed .stu I assume that this is th e dC'nt could express his
same princip~e we ~ppl.x, to view. If a majOrity of those
college elecltons. 'lhe fact there had vot e d for a
strike. it again would i.ee m
11 ;;iri>e~~~~~~J-th~~scqui~:
beside the point~. The per- lo have shown that it was
·
centage
is com posed of th e CQnce ncd student that
those that nre concern ed had made his thoicc. The
enough to vote. not those <·han ce to get in vol ved is
tha t arc tec hn ic·ally eligible not re;1 ll y lac king 0 11 tJ1is
to do s6. It wo uld see m that ca1111m::;.
Nine th ousand
lilose .. flla t Oon·t vOtc don·t :- il Pnl \·oin's would seem to·
care wh o run s lll e t':imp u:-.
bL' more an cx nresSio n of
On th e question of sound· ··unconcern " th:1 11 one o f
ing out th e ~ 1 u fl c n t ~ on <· on t· e r 11. Th e lar k of a

!~:;

d:.~~~1{in~0\ ~1~ ~
;~:;::\~
~:t/t~1~:t~fh~~~~r ~~1l~: ;:~.~~~L;.~~ll~:~:.:,!~~~~~ldot•~·1~!:.

1.:ountr v. T nl' indiv id ua l has
th e r i i ll 1 to fee l wlrnle\'er

To the Editor:

viously critical adults will
accept and find worthwhile.
The students are also or ;~e~f~~~heo!afle~
interest and concern of this
controversial situati on
. and 1700 of the 2000 have
hands
·tt
t
t
}~?~~~1~ s~~~~e;;;is~:~ ttr!~
wn · en 1et ers o t 11eir con•
~a.sons h a v e degrnded \\'iU ha ve to be Worked out
(Cont. From Page 2)
gressman~
mass
is-the an:
In this organized ~ ffort ,
How many of you who yourself and an an cient tra- swer registration
to the registration
it is hoped that students, .wore ann bands in " mourn- - dition
problem at St. Cloud Sfate
alumni, and the comm unity ing·• tied them on or C\'e"n
·
College.
will receive a more distinct considered wearing an arm Dennis J. Kurpius
Ted Hinnenkamp
awareness, !f, not under • band before you left your
standing, of each other's res'idence? How manv Of
beliefs. It is• nol yet impoS- you were influenced by a
sible to success'fully and, in- minority .and •had your arm
JAZZ
telligently discuss with one- band knotted 9n for_you at
another. Perhaps it is time Atwood Student Cen~~
Direct From
for St. Cloud students to
If any pcison feel,s that
organize
their ideas not • he should mourn that is •his
merely on protest signs, but
~~~~r s~~~!~
--effectively discuss them
with
the surrounding of vou who ha\'e worn a
schools and communih·.
blaCk arm band of " mourning·• for sosjal or political
Jeanne Killia~
·

Students can sound· out •
To the Editor:

T~esday, /My 19, 1970

Mass system
registration
supported

10 go 011 st rikl' ·w ;ls on· r
whC' ltnin gl~· a ga-in :- t :1 full

=~-~\~~· :t~1r1t~·i~~;~~crt;:;l~.11~~
f

majo rit y i.: h n i 1.: e (cled o ra l (\H' nsc rcp r('Scnt atin •l.

1i r,~~ iblc ;il_tc rn ati\'CS or poS:-i hHiti l'S.

! ! I t·.o ! l" t->IJl.f' 1l I
(Co nt. ·on

Fage 10, Col. 4)

NEW YORK CITY

The ROLLAND KIRK
QUINTET

I

Multi-instrumentalist
Nays four ltarns et same time
Winner al All Jan Polls

I

OnJ.eek appearance
AY 19-24
Two Concer s Tues.-Fri. 9:30 & 11 :30
Sat. 8:00, 9:45, 11 :30
Sun. 9:30 & 11 :30
APPEARING AT: L

CAFE EXTRA ORDINAIRE
2954 Nicollet
Minneapolis

823-9694

'
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Togtherness fe lt

. Stud ents sta11d tVhistling, cheering

Audience ecstatic over 'Chicago'
by Bill Marcus
Ente rtai nment Ed itor
Last Thursday n i g ht
marked a landmark in
the future of the college-

oriented concert at SCS.
For those who attended,
it was nothing short of

a m a z i n g to see t he
thron gs of f e 11 o w students standing. cheering,
whistling a n d becoming
absolutely ecstatic over the music generated by
one of t he country's fast•
est ri s ing groups, Chi•
cago.
Th o u g h t h e atmosphere of Halenbeck Hall
may be. termed anything
but intimate. the rel a lively poor .t urnotlt l!elped bring t he audience cler
ser ro what was happening. The kind of togetherness known to pervade
rock music festivals could
be felt . throughout the

auditorium as Chicago's
touring partners, Illinois
Speed Ex p r es s , duly
warmed.up the crowd.
This four man group
it u r n s out hard-funky
rock very successfully. A
reluctant amplifier held
up the beginning of their
set for a few minutes.
but they w a st e d little
time in getting into a driving opening number. It
took them quite a while
to get together, probably
due to their lack of reputation in these parts. The
P.A .. which the band had
no control over, did not
do an adeq~a t,e job of

projecting t h e i r vocals,
and their lead guitarist,
(shall we say their best
lead guitarist, since they
had two of them) waited
too long. to get his volume up to the level of
the r e s t of the barid.
When he did , ab Out
three.fourths of the wav
througfl the concert, he
Jet loose with a fantastic
.s olo performance that re•
ceived , and rightfully so.
a standing ovatio'n.
Many of the audience
stood and shouted for an
encore, but the Speed
Press picked - up t h e i r
guitars and polite]y left

jimplanted in the rockthe stage. I am under the
blues id~nl, but incorimpression t h e y w ere
porate a wg o o d deal of ·
pressured to do so, just
their jazz and classical
as those s i t t i n g in the
backgrounds. As the
aisles were pressured to
name implies. they all got
clear out.
together in Chi cago, and
Following the intermis•
first worked under the
sion and M E B O C an•
name, The Missii1g Links.
nounc!?ment, the anxious
l\lany · of the members of
crowd greeted Chicago ,
the gro up were classica lwith torrents of applause.
ly train ed musicians, and
They launched into one
were soo n b o r e d with
of their b e t t e r known
numbers, taking no time .... 'playing th e usual Top-40
pabltm1. so they start ed
(and apparentJy with lit•
co mpos~ ng and arranging
ti e effo rt) getting themtheir own material. Now
se lves very tightly togethit is impossi ble to classify
er. Nex t came a seve nwhat they play, whi ch is
moveme nt piece written
something I don 't lik e to
by one of the horn play.
ers which co ntained their
do anyway. The only re•
current single, ''Ma ke Me
semblance to BS&T is
Smile".
·
that' th ey ha ve a fantas•
tic brass section, and
"
\Vhcn they announced
their LP's were produced
that they not only c6nby Jim Guercio.
doned sitting in the aisles
(a scandal), bu t· open1 y
Th e on I y disappointencou raged it (horrors!).
ment Of the who le night
the audi ence could se nse
was w a t c h i n g b o t h
th at this was going to be
groups drink th e recently
one hel1 of a concert.
boycotted Coke: lf th at 's
Chi cago is a seven-man
the only imperfect aspect
of the night 1 can mu ster
g roup. and their mu sic
(mu ch to th e s urp rise of
up, I'd have to say it was
a howling s uccess, a n d
many) is nothin g like th at
of Blood, Sweat & 'f'ea rs.
s h o u I cl alert th ose in
with whom they ha ve so
charge of procuring taJ.
ofted,bee n comj,arcd. Un•
cnt on th e c:rn1pu s as to
like BS&T. however. they
ex actly wh Jt our people
are . mu ch more dee pJ),
wa nt to hea r.

r

'Ramparts~ editor
-speaks Thursday

Your tubsidc com pinion
for fo:shn tss. Stirt off " ·ith

a ,11, isp of MY _O WN Spu~·.
You're co nfident all day.

MY
OWNe
_Hn:i~~

~1:':;:r;~~/pr.ty..
0

A t·ailablt also /,;
dta11J i>1g tualtlta.

- PLATE LUNCHES DAILY - 95c
A T TH E

OK CAF-E

Chinese Dishes To Take ,Oul - Cal_l 252-1070

3 men for part time work immediaiely
.

Bob Sheer! cdito,: of Rampar ts ma ~azme. will spe~k
o_n th e !i.·h ddle East _confhct
1 ~ursday at ~ P:.m . .111 Stewa r ~ Hall aud1to1 mm . As an
editor, Scheer h~s trave~ed
t?. So utheast Asia, tounng
\ 1e~nam .. Lao_s, .and Ca mbodta: Ht~ fmdmgs were
compil ed 111 a report entitled " How the U !1 it.~ cl
~~~~e.~ Got In volved m VietIn. Jul y and August of
last year Scheer toured
Egypt a~d Israel and was

Sen:i11 g .,·o!,r. plr otographic needs

.

s3 ,33 PER 'HOUR
CALL 253-_2874
One

!.~::vi~~,~~~~

the first Am eri ca n reporter
to visit E g y pt durin g the
period imm ediately followin g the six clay war. He
wrote a series of articles on
th e controversy which are
being prepared for a book.
An active member of th'e
New p O 1 i tic s mo
t
S h
vcmen ,
1
B~a~~r ;?.Sh!
o~i~~
mittee for New Politics. He
was a ca .n cl i .date in the
De1:1ocr~t1 c Pnmary for the .
Ca llf?rn_rn 7th Cong ressional D1stn c~.

~:~i i:11

The Ramparts editor re ceived his BA dcgr:ee in economics and political science
from City Co llege of New
York.

E=~~e\anci

B & W ro ll fi lrT'ls. Fil m in by 9 .a m. i ~. o ut l::iy 5 pm .

Down town St. Clou d-15•7t h Ave. So.

-

Plaza Buick, Inc.
11S Division -

Al so: Tostadas
Chili
Barbecues
(?PE N

11 a.m·.. 1 a.m.

W ed., Fri . . & Sat.
O PEN 'ti\ 2 . a.m.

Waite Puk

( 1 Block Wes t Of Crossroads )

PA.RKIN G
EAT H E RE O r
TAK E O U T

And Use Our
Dri ve In Window

Phone 252-6633

@YOUR BUICK AND

~

0/'E/,

37th .ond Div is ion Stree t

DEA[ER

8

St. Cloud, Minn.
Bob Sheer
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~as4ington
(Cont. from P. 1)

ington until th e Cambodian
situation 1s over, Miss Benson said.
Paul Ridgeway, SCS slu-

Gary Saborin, a junior from Coon Rapids represe nting Hill Hall, was chosen Most EHgible -Sachelor on
Campus, by SCS women. 'He was name d MEBOC at
the Ttiursday night concert.
,
J ohn P eierson photo

Deadline May 20 for
Studio L'Homme Dieu

~ft~~lf~;;a~~ep~e;f~~~\' ;~~~
test in Washington. H e add·
ed t hat hav in g students
march and protest had "a
large impact an d an influence on Congress" w hi 1 e
they were in Wash ington.
"St udents we re talking lo
all th eir Co ngressmen."
Ridgeway talked to Minnesota- Congressmen and
presen ted an ti-wa r letters
to t hem. He felt that the
· Senators and Representatives were ·•very concerned
about the wa r."
Wh ile in Washington th e
St. Cloud students talked
wit h members on NSA. Two
NSA members, Sylvia Reynolds and Patrick Woods,

are former studen ts at SCS.
\:Voods was quoted in the
1\fay 1 1 issue of Th e Christian Sc i ence Monit or as
saying that "people just
won't buy the President's
stateme1~t.."
.
O p pos1t1 o n o f the war m

Cambod ia will cont inue at
SCS by means of the community ca nvasing program.
" It is important to bring
the problem to the public,"
Ridgeway said.
Students are canvasi ng to
ex plitin th e Cambodian situation to the St. Cloud commun ity. They are present- ·
ing the public wit h fac ts
such as: .
.... •
1) 55 cents of every U.S.
tax dollar goes for the war
and military spending;
2) The Vietnam war has
been costing us $64,800,000
per day, or almost $24 bil1ion an nually; and

3) ln 19,68, . more was
spen ~ on weapon systems
th an ·was spent on cd ucation in 1969.
"We are- no t out to pre- .
ent. both sides of the wa r "
Ridgeway . staled, "but ~e
certai"-Y welcome any rapping tffat the people want
to give."

According to the. senate
president, "only one or two
doors have been slammed
in th e students' _ faces."
About 40 students have
been participating in the
community canvasing.
In commenting on the
SCS
protest,
Ridgeway
thought that the " march
went over very well." As
far as th e four students arrested, the senate president
said "Why spend two days
in jail when you can spend
t wo days canvasing."

(

areyour ·
contactlenses
more work than

acco rding
to
Four J1ationally - known stud ents,
artists will cond uct work- Eri ks Ruda ns, St. Cloud art
shops on sil k screen p'rint- inst ructo r who will teach
ing, sculpt ure and figura- the cou rse at the colon,·.
George
Sugarman. · a
tive ptlinting this summer
al Studio L'l-Jomme Dieu, New York sculptor. wil l
t he St. Clo ud State, art col- hold a workshop Jul y 6-10
dealing with new sculpony near h.lexandria.
ture techniques. SugarThe art school, an exten- m.i.1's work has appeare<l
sion of St. C)oud's regular in many shows throughout
sunnner program, oHers the world and his most reaccredited course work cent work consists of pain tleading to bachelor's and ed wood forms.
master 1s deg rees in arts.
His summer workshop
Sessions t his summer are
June 15 • ,July 17 and J uly will explore the use" of..color
and
forll1. The results or
20-Aug. 21.
the workshop ·will be shown .
Dean :Meeker of th e Uni- al a special open-house and
versity of \yisconsin will sale at the studio.
head a workshop on the
Two worl(shops the sec- •
techniques of serigraphy, ond su mmer session will
or silk sc reen printing, foc us on figurative paintfrom Ju ne 22-26. Meeker 's ing. The firs t one,· fr_:>m
work in this area led to his July 27-31, will be · under
being named th e United! the direction of James McI f you're t ir~l Or u si ng
States represent ative to the Garrell from the U niversity
two or more separa te so European Co ngress of Seri- of Indiana. ·
·
graphers in 1963.
McGarrell is one of a .._ lu tions to take ca re of
your contact lenses , we
- Bec.:se serigraphy is not West Coast group of expre~- .
have t he sol ution. It's
taught at SCS, a workshop
L'Hom
n;e
Die
u
Lensine the a ll -purpose
in that area would be an
(Co n.t. on Page 10, Col. '2)
lens- solution · fo r com- Le n sine exclus iv e fo r Bacteria cannot grow in
asset to the college's art
plete contact lens ca re - proper lens hyg i ene. ■ It Len sine. ■ Cari ng fOr con•

theyre worth?

WATCH REPAIR
Prompl - Dcpendoblc
Benrus Watches - Speidel Bonds
Go Go Slrops
7 1h ond St . Gcrm o in
DOM'S
2S'?.771 6

Happiness js .. .
\

preparing, cleaning, and has been demonstrated tact lenses can beas conve nient as \vearing th em
soaking. ■ 'J U.st a d rop or
wi th Len sine, from t he
" two of lensine be_fore you
Murine Co mpany; In c .
insert your contacts coats
and lubricates the lens
surface.making it smoother' and non-irritaj i ng.
Cleaning you r contacts
with Lensine retards the

buildup ot'foreign de -

.

posits on t he lenses. ■
Lensine is sterile, self.
sanitizing: and antisep - 'that .improper storage
tic making it ideal for betweerf wearings may
storage of your lenses result in the growth of
between wearing periods . . bacteria on the l enses.
And you get re movable This is a st.ire cau se of eye
storage case on the bo t- irrita tion and could seri tom of. eve ry b ot tl e, a ous~y en d.anger vision .

a
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Both nt home rmd nbrond

We repress : rights of self d~termination _
. .

_

,

. .

_ p1 . _Allan Spear,_ a spec-

t~1e mid 1 9 6 O s the c1v1l

1~hst m Afr~-Amencan Studies, tc:;,Id SC~ st ud e z:i ts
Thursd_ay: ~hat th_e U~;1t~d
States 1s 11!_,olved _m a, two
!;ont_ ,, a_r. H~ said \\e are
repie~sm~ r,i,ghts of self
determmahon
both at
horp~a~n:a:!r~a:~ckground
on the formulation of the
Black Panther Party and · c~
ted examples of the party's
repression. He said that in

nghts movement collapsed

1

Dr. All~~~-~~-=1~ imo'o

and a harsher language "b~;

cult ural heritage" and they

came the ord~r of !he day.,,

were weary of g iv i 11 g up
th eir own cult ural distinctivencscs. "

The t ~rm

black ?o,~c~

wa~ corned and bl;1cks \\CI.~
S~)l!!i~ t~ey wou ld get then
rights without th help of
th;h~h~\~s~k Panther Party
emerged during the mid
'60's as a revolutionary nationalistic group. l\falcolm
X was the strong black nationalistic leader before the
a\Jllvd.'esa- thdevtehloepmB_e1anctk
.· Apf3te0~
hp 15
.
adopted his philos~phy that
the revolutionary move ment is a "stru ggle of the
oppressed against t}le oppressors.''
Spear said that the rhetoric used to describe the
party members, and white
man 's civil rights terms
were not uhderstOd by a ma:
jority of people.
He cited "integration" as
a term which was "couched
in white man's language."
It meant that the black man
would have to rconfonn as
.much as possible to white
:\~d~~a~l:s~e~;red~~~~ •

~1

4 :00 P.M .

COCKTAILS

----==

. •1..t)

--~....:..G

Bullpen is now open!
7th & Hwy 23 - ST_- CLOUD
.
251-9595

COME
AS YOU ARE ...
HUNGRY-

for the sake of violence."

The Black par, the r 5 as

"Revolutionaries·• is a
term oft e n used to des~~!:r
tionary is always willing "to
dar.e to stru gg le," when rationality tells him that his
means will be effective. The
revolutionary, Spear said,
has a "controlled rage" and
does not practice ·"violence

~~fd ~~~~\h:a~;~~[~:

revolutionaries have adopted 3 phi I O 5 0 p h y where
"man must stand up 35 3
man when attacked. VioIence may be necessary. It
is not used prematurely but
rationally and with purpose."
The Black Panther Party
says that '' b I a ck people
must identify with all op- ..
pressed p e o p I e of the
world." They "reject black
capitalism, cultural nationalism, and racism." 0 The
question,'' Spear said, "is

not of' black against white
but rather Oppressed peopie aga ins•thc oppressors."
Spear told students th at
for the past two years the

Black panther Party has
been a major target of repression. ••They are now
.
!
th
. ht t
;~·id ~h;~ g"peo~
J)Ie will a cc e pt what the
authorities say on everything a b o u t B 1 a c k Panthers" and that the signi!icance of thi s repression
should be a "concern for
justice."

:~~~~h~ge

Student Activities Budget
<I

STUDENT MEDIA

ACTIVITY

Funds Ask
$ 29,865.00
26,954.29
25,000.00

College Chronicl~
... .
Radio/Television Guild (KVSC-FM)
Talahi
Student Directory
Student Handbook
Photo Cab .
New Magazine ..

7,450.00
1,500.00
5,347.00
21,325.00
$117,441.29

Totals

A'l'H LETICS
Intercollegiate Men.'s
$110,898.00
Intercollegiate Women's
5,7.94.42 •
Men's Intramurals
2,384.88
WRA
1,639.00
Folk Dance .
...............
1,315.00
Cheerleaders
2,030.22
Bowling Teams (Men·s and Women'!:i) .
1,274.80

. ,

The Matador
is open at

. ·
..
?,Ccept this t er m because
black people, too, had a

Totals

. . . , . . . . ... .. . .. . . . . . 5125,336.32

(
Funds Cut

Fin a l

1,275.00
75.00
502.00
3,750.00
$56,114.71

$ 61 ,326.51
$ sb,750.00

434.88
504.00
.00
.00
24.80

$30,148.00
854.42
532.38
560.75
65.75
101.51
87.30

$ 27,456.10

$32,350.11

$

5!:!it:

$ 25,898.00

594.42

$

· 5,147.71

4,940.00
1,852.50
1,078.25
1,249.25
1,928.71

1,187.50
•. $

9,298.11

SOCIAL AND CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

Music _Department .
Theatre
L'Homme Dieu
Invitational Crafts Exhibit
Headley Art Gallery
Forensics
Social Activities
Concerts and Lectures
Fine Arts Fe-stival

$ 32,925.00

$ 12,550.00

15,625.00
3,900.00
1,900.00
10,986.00
11,642.00
66,255.00
66,700.00
27,000.00

.00
.00
200.00
6,471.00
1,650.00
28,910.00
35,000.00
5,000.00

$236,933.00

$ 90,081.00

ORGANIZATIONS
........ .. . . . . . . . . . . .. $
520.00

400.00

Totals

College Hosts

t~~::

~:..

~~:;a°F!~~~:~:o: ~sh. . . ~~r
Proj_ect SHA RE
Students for Envii::onmental Derense .
Sigma Ta14 Sigma
·
Inter Religious Council
Society Cor the Advancement or Management .
$ports Car Club
l\.foderates Allied £os Action
Social Work Cl ub Student Project for Amity 'Among Nations .
Psi Chi , .
Theta Chi Frateq1ity
Society of t,pe Sigma Xi
Backway Coffee House .
Principia' .
..... .....
Assn. for -Childhood Education Int'!. .
St. Clo.ud College Republicans .
SCSC Karate Club
~ .
• Fencing Club
Aero Club
....
Foreign Language Assn. . . . .. '.'-.....
Men's Elementary Teachers... Ass n. .
President's Committee on Minority Ed.
New Student· Days
AWS
Sigma Tau Gamma
lRHC
St. Cloud State Student Assn . .
L&L Hous ing
CASFR
Tota ls

!:~~::

200.00
.00
1,300.00
.00
121.00
.00
2,900.00
1,055.00
171.50
171.50
930.00
880.00
1,9'20.00
1,920.00
600.00
.00
3,100.00
.00
284.00
284.00
445.00
445.00
150.0Q.,
150.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
285.00
.00
510.00
100.00
361.00
361.00
200.00 ~ 200.00
220.00
220.00
6,595.00
6,595.00
351.20
146:20
, 200.00
200.00
-1,780.25
.00
20,626.50
5,750.00
6,276 .00
2,600.00
580.00
580.00
'7 ,991.90
3,321.50
25,79?.00
9,875.00
275.00
250.00
3J50.09
3,150.00
$ 93,12S.JS

$ 43,949.20

SPECIAL ACCOUNTS .
Foreign Students
"Portrait Fund
Student Goa ls
Community Forum
l\Iiscel laneous
Total . AJfocat.etl
.
New Free BaJa·ncc
Tota l Reccpils, 1970:197 1
Total ·
Deficit

2,500.00
100.00
J,000.00
1,527.00
· 105,050.00

125.00
5.00
100.00
76.35
.00

S7SJ,S27.90

$223,283.30

:.................... $

TOTALS

Crossroads Cen ter

Fund s Cut
(Incl . 5% )
$20,365.00

9,500.00
21,806.58
.00
6,175.00
1,425.00
4,845.00
17,575.00

$ 19,865.00
4,000.00
25,000.00
950.00
.00
247.00

. ... $530,244.60

25,000.00
$551,550.00 .

. . . . . $555,244.60
. . $ 3,694 .60

$13,853.75
781.25
195.00
285.00
6,696.75
2,149.60
30,m.25
36,585.00

6,100.00
$97,423.60
$

406.00
10.00
65.00
6.05
1,147.25
882.50
30.00
155.00

14.25
120.50

156.45
.89.01
6,493.83
2,783.80
3,sss.J10,670.60
251.25
$46,401.01

$ 19,071.25

14,843.75
3,705.00
1,615.00--4,289.25
9,492.40
35,477.75
30,U5.00
20,900.00
$139,509.40

114.00
.00
.00
190.00
1 ,235.00
114.95
1,752.75
.00
47.50
.00
570.00
2,945.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
270.75
389.50
.00
.00
.00
.00
194.75
.00
1,691.24
14,132.67 (
3,492.20
.00
4,436.88
15,116.40
23.75
.00

-

$ 46,717.34

2,375.00
95.00
1,900.00
1,450.65
105,050.00
$S30,244,60
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In Li, Mancha

Tuesday, May 19, 1970

required Interviews

Dreams and ideals vs reality for NDSL graduates
by Gerald Olsen
Theatre Departme nt

J~st as Don. Quixote propels h_imself
against the mainstream of humanity, so
must the creative artist, functioning in
a harsh and dehumanized society, pit
his dreams and ideals against the antagonistic forces of an all too real and
unsy mpathetic world.
To Director Fred Brec~enridge, .Man
-of· La Mancha presents the aspiration of
every artist for ' 1Ireedom of the mind,"
and an appea l to " that remnant of innocence and emotional intensity" buried
somewhere in every human being.
Accordi ng to Breckenridge, the plight
of this uncompromisi ng knight reflects
that which "any artist has· as he puts
hirnself in conflict with his society in
order to prove that freedom can exist."
Primarily emotional in its audience
appeal, Breckenridge sees Man of la
Mancha as demonstrating the conflict
between the "spiritual and rational
world." He views his function as director fo r this production to commit
himself to the "symbolic and ritualistic
function" of exposing an audience to
a world of freedom and honest commitment it seldom sees.
\
Breckenridge is no fanciful dreamer.
He realizes t}l.e limitations of passionate
quests and idylic visions in a world
which cannot function under the "anarchy" of total individual freedom. But,
as a director presently committed to

Scout field day
All area Girl Scouts ~r
former Scouts are invited to
attend a Girl Scout field day
the weekend of May 23.
Anyone wishing turther
information s h o u 1 d· call
Mrs. R i c h a rd Fenlason,
252-1827.

the revelation of an artist's dreams of
" unbridled imagination and individuali•
ty," he is thankful that " perhaps society
can tolerate at least a few intense :ind
expressive individuals."
To Fred Breckenridge the quest of
Don Quixote is similar to that of the ex•
iste ntialist man. "That a man can do
whatever he wants, so long as he is re•
sponsible and does- not rationalize or
equivocate." Such_.a. man must commit
himself totalJy anct..."accept the res~ lts
of his choices and '"action~."
Breckenridge feels that educational
theatre offers a .particularly suitable
home for the prodµction of such a romantic and compelling musical drama.
He believes that in the educational ·setting ''the enthusiasm and commitment
of performers to the expressio n of ideals
go€s far beyond that found in professional theatre."
Breckenridge finds the remarkable intensity of emotional appeal Man of la
Mancha holds due primarily to the fact
that this " philosophical quest for freedom is translated into a direct physical
encounter·with life, rather than an ivorytower escape from reality."
·
. Performances of Man of b1 Mancha
~ill be given May 20-23, and 25:28 at
8 P.M. in the Performing Arts C~enter.
Check the ticket office in the lobby of
the Performing Arts Center weekdays · .
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. for ticket •
availability.

Federal regulations re- tend either of· these ses
quire that all National De- sions, yOu MUST report to
fense Student Loan borrowers who are eithi'!r graduat~~~sD~~;:~e~h~~::~t
ing or withdrawing from St. Hall.
Cloud State College after
Spring Quarter, attend an
Exit Interview.
In the interest of saving
(con' t from p. 1)
time for ·both students and
says Kater. Stewart Hall,
staff, identical interviews
Atwood Center, Headly
will be held at two separate
Hall and the Performing .
times. The first one will be
Arts Center have been
)leld on Tuesday, May 26,
the large~ of the calls,
at 2 P.M. and the s e c o n d - most of which have come
will be held Thursday, May
in late morning or early
28, at 9 A.M. B o th sesafterrl"oon.
sions will be held in Room
131, Stewart Hall.
Very 1 i t t 1 e publicity
If you are unable to at•
has been g iv e n to the
threat§ because, "we're
kind of playing this thing
Applications are down
to keep from giving
guy any ·encouragenow being taken this
ment/' says Kates. Th e
j.pplications are now be7 department feels that to
ing taken for co - chairman
drive to the scene of a
for Homecoming next fall '.
bomb scare with sirens
.Applicants
can pick up
and red lights would onforms in the Student Senate
ly
give the caller a reaoffice and turn them into
son to continue. ·
the Personnel Committee.

~r:1

Bomb

Bike found near
10th St. bridge

Evaluatenousing..>Survey

A Blue and White Bunelt
bike has been found-by Melate
the
housing
survey
so
vin
Security by the 10th St.
A r e y o u interested in we can get it to the student
bridge. The bike has a basPeople, Pf rties and Public body bef~re the end of the ket in front and a combinaService? Then come to the quarter. Come anytime af- tion lock in the basket.
Organizations Ro9m of At- ter 3 p.m. until 11 p.m.
If this is your bike, conwood Tuesday, May 19. We Popcorn and multi-flavored "tact Sargent Kiehn. at Whitney House.
need people to help evalu- Kool-aid will f I o w·.

"We have to check out
every one of them," says
Kates, referring to the
calls, "just in case one
would be r eal." "When
we get one now from th
college we don't really
believe there's any dan•
ger, but we go d own
there and act as if it
were the real thing, and
give fhe buildings a·good
search."
•

~

fREE

ONE FULL -CA·S~.OF
24- 10 oz~ b~ttles
.
of COCA COLA
1

-

.

...

.

.

With the purchase · of _a fill ·of "Phillips
66" gasoline.' ~You p~y only $1:pO
bottle d!posit.-r~_funde~ wheri you return the .empty bottles . .

DOWNT.
O WN 66
5th and DIVISION
ST. CLOUD
Offer Good: T

oy 21~t, Friday, Moy 22nd, Saturday, Moy 23rd

r
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Weekend baseball agqi11st Wi11g11a

Huskies needed 2, took
-2, tie for first in NIC
By Dick Dahl

The
Huskies cculdn'l
quite do it. A 3-1 loss to the
Winona \Varriors on Friday
ultimately proved, to be the
game which killed .. St.
Cloud's·chances of _finisliitig
alone in first place.

The University of Minnesota-1\·I orris "<;ame through
the back door" to tie SCS
for first place via a series
sweep over lowly Southwest
State.
On Saturday, with the
\Vafriors and Huskies fighting for their lives, St. Cloud
held the upper hand in both
games 2-1 and 3-2.
Three Huskies - Steve
'Fuchs, Mark Wei~s, and .
Steve Prueter-played crucial roles in the Saturday
sweep.
Fuchs hurled a beautiful
two-hitter, facing only three
batters over the minimllm.
to win th e first game-his
fifth, .against two losses:-\Vel'Ss was the hitting hero
when he led off th e bottom
of the sevent h with a lon g
blast that cleare<f> the left

field wall and ended the
game.
•
Prueter picked up a
" hero'' tag for the ,second
time this season in the
nightcap. With the ' Huskies
· leading 3-2, the bases loaded with Warriors, and a
3-0 count ·on the hitter,
coach Jim Stanek called in
Prueter from. the bullpen.
The le!thander fired two
strikes and then got the
batter to pop up and end
the inning.
Earlier this year. Prueter
did a similar job against
l\loorhead.
St. Cloud's three runs·
came across on one playprobably one of the weird•
est to ever occur in Municipal Stadium.
\Vith the game scorelg_ss
in the St. Cloud fourth inning, Charlie Munsch was
on · second· and Weiss on
firs_t with two out.
1Iickey Sch~eid er · then
hit a lazy fly to right-ce nter fi eld. Riley. ,the center
fielder, and Riles, th e rig ht

NOW! ENDS. THURSDAY!
"BUTCH CASSIDY & THE su·NDANCE KID"

Starts FRIDAY!
THE EXCITING BEST SHUR
NOW .. ; A BOLD f!'I_OTION f>ICTURE!

fielder, collided in trying to
It appeared that Riles,
who was then lying motionless on the grass. had made
the catch. The entire Winona team raced to the aid
Mf their fallen comrade, but
meanwhile umpire Dick
Putz had never give~ ·the
• out sign and Munsch,
· Weiss
and
Schneider
cruised around the bases.
The \\'a rriors became
somewhat irate, to say the
least, when the dreadful realization of what happened
. finally hit them.
Putz was involved in a
shoving r1'\atch with Winona's George Benedict,
·and soon the Huskies were
out on the field and "mixing it., in a couple instan~es.
-6-fter the smoke had
cleared, Benedic·t and Winona manager Gary Grob
were ejecte<l from the
game.
In the top of the fifth,.
\\'inona
cha sed
starter
Greg Thayer b~ scoring
two ru ns. With the bases •
loaded. Don B.:mer ca me in
to get Jhe third· out.
Bauer ran into hi s own .
difficulties in th e sixth after t \\'O \\·ere out, but
Prueter th en cc1me up with
his "fir~
. stint.
A two-run double by Benedict and a solo homer by
Jim Spencet were also the
runs Winona needed Friday
as Dan J ensen was finally
. Q~ en, 3-1.

i'
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cal~o:1~5 ~~\~-~ ri~niyh;~~
run by Schneider.
Eight Huskies end ed their
college careers Saturday:
Bob Carruth , Jerry Henkemeyer, Bob Lacroix. Denn e S 'Lorsung
Charlie
i\Iunsc h. Steve Strandemo,
I\Ij_ke Trc\\'ick and Mark
•Weiss.

{·~. . . ,. . ~~r!

·t11e'attangem~t
.· i' ! ;;

~, e

KIRK DOUGLAS

e

FAYE DUNAWAY

~J@& . .

.NOW!

"'M"A ' S'' H' is what ·
· the new freedom
• of the screen ·

is all about."
-R il.hlffd Sch id-:tl. l ile

-Storrin~. Elliott Gould
. _D o n Sutherland

~;~o;i~O~;~~~E.•;I~

At

@

THi~~;AY'

7:00-9 : 00 p .m.

Gustavus
oYerpowers
SC.S Women
. •, .. The SCS Wori1 cn 's lpt ercollegia tc soft bal l'leam . lost
its l h i r cl game Thursday
'eve nin g. this time lo Gusta- .
vus Ado lph us, 1'6-~:.. Plapng
in a dri zzle and on a wet
field , Gu stavus ' scored 13·
un earn ed run s: Losing pitcher wa s Lori Simmons. ·
Top batt er for SCS was
fres hman c a t c h e. r Jod¥
Greenfi eld who hit 2 for 2
and had two runs batted in.
The . team · pl ays i t the
Un ive rsity of !\·l innesota toda y ;:ind trav.1.: ls to the . Gus-.
ta vus Adolphu s eight- team
tourna ment in St. Peter on
· Saturday.. .
·
The team is coaC:hcd by

Gladys\ic mcr.

SCS pit cher Greg Th ayer wind s up and thro\\·s to :.t
Winona Warr ior in baseba ll action Sa tu rdnv. Th e-.

Hu skies won two· of three games f1'. om lh e w·arrior!-i ·
tyjng ~hem wit h f iorri s in th e top s pot N JC p<lSition :
Pl>oto br l"om l"l>omj>\O<>

•'
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Dr. Kasper: SCS could.
use Ice Arena tomorrow
·by Bill Lunxer
Sports Editor
(This is the final article in a three-part
series dealing with the progress of St.
Cloud's indoor arena proposal).

Dr. John Kasper (Health, Phy. Ed.,
and Recreation Dept. Chairman at SCS)
feels that the college could use an indoor arena " tomorrow" but, being reaijstic, states that it •Will take five or six
years before studehts at SCS will see
their own arena.
Dr. Kasper, a member of the citiz~n•s
committee for an indoor arena, answered
the following questions:

Q. In what capacity will sc·s be using
the city's indoor arena?
. A. It will .center aroµnd skating, recreational skating and ice hockey. I

should also add , ~ve'll be thinking of such
things as tennis , both conference matches and some .. classwork ,but we're not
really. sure at this point.
Q .1 When will SCS be able to facilitate sports with their own indoor arena?
A-. I'd like to think' tomorrow but

we are number four in terms of new
buildings proposed for this campus. So
you can see it's going to take some time.
and, like Bill Frantti says, SCS could
use both facilities (their own and the
city•s).

A good example of this is our swimming pool,. where we have to close out
all outside people and parties just to
service our own population. The number of bodies each week in that pool
is 1,500 and I'm S¥re this would follow
in terms of the field house.
Q. Has t.he college looked into an
indoor arena for SCS?

A. Very definitelY. Our proposed
plant at the li me encompasses some

35,000 sq. ft.

If it matches the brick and mortar
structure in Halenbeck Hall, the)' tell
me it will cost in the neighborhood of
2.5 million.
· hi order to cut down on1 this cost
we are explorin g ways of reducing this
cost. For instance, I just finished calling
the Athletic Director at Grayslon College in Romania , Iowa, who · has just
recer:itly put up one of these complexes
for Just a sum well less than a million • dollars.
Q. When do you predict SCS w1II be
ready to build their arena?
/

. ~A. I cannot speak for the admii:iistra;
hon · but I would assume that in terms
of priority with us being number four
on the list , that this would take at least
5-6 years, being reali sti c. We could use
it, quite •frank ly, tomororw.
.,~,,__.
....,.,,_ - ~

I

.

Tracksters meet strongest
rivals - Moorhe~d, Be~idji'
By~Bob Bundgaard
Tho'r nton will be keyrng
on this meet, as this is his
Rich
Pearson, senior
I don't know why they do last season at St. Cloud. from · Warren , l\-Iinnesota.
it. I've been doing · it for He can proba~ly expect could w e 11 add to those
several years now, and I've f!~s:s o~ros~coJ~riylacoirr~~ ;~~~tsri~~i~g \\~i;; -~'.cgl~~d
~~1)t. 3 o~0]1hi~Jtt~nfo~'Pfe/ · and Len Brenny in the dis- rn both _track and c;ross
tain ttrough, they • do do it. tance events Tom Lind- country sin ce October 1966
And they do it well. Furth- gren in the 10'n g and triple ___and wi ll be running in his
ermore, thi s week-end th ey jump im Ridgway in the( last meet on Saturday.
have an excel~nt chance pole 'vault, and from Gary "I've run _about 6,000 mil~f
to be the b~st a1 it.
_
Haugen in th e sprints. a11 total smce at St. Cloud ,
These athletes could bring he said , "not as man y as
Of course I'm speaking the team well on the way most people" . He w.e nt on
of Coach Wild Bill Thorn- to a victory, b'ut it, is the
Tracksters
ton and Co. , better kno\vn\ depth of the team the~ will
aS . th e Husky Tracksters. win the meet .for the _l-Ius(Cont.
Qn Page 10, Col. 1)
And what th ey are g'ood at ~ies.
·
~
is running, long · jumping,
pole va ultin g, javelin and
LAST 2 NIGHTS
discus throwing. and shot7: 15 & 9: 15
putting.
·
l H[_l,llRISCH PRODUCTIOO
This Friday and Saturday COMPANY Presents
they are going to have to ·
defeat Moorhead and Be.midji, clearlY. St. Cloud's
strongest rivals, to be the
best in the NIC . After the
NJC indoor track meet at
Moorliead, it looked as
though St. Cloud had as
much chance of takin g th e

"HALLS OF
ANGER'~

....

~70

""""'-....

~~~d~rm~1~f,~~ t~~

l.~;!gg~

foldout. Moorhead handil y
took th e honors. However
at Bemi dji. 11 days ago, St.
· Cloud easil y ro mped over
Bemidj i. an d
surprised
Moorhcart. by out scoring
them by 15 points: This victory c;.1U1e by I he stron g
perfornwnc-cs of some of
the youn ger mem bers on
the· llusky sqund.
If all clit:ks well agai1,1.
the sta ge should be set for
a classic (·onfcrc11cc meet
in St. Cloud on th e South
.Jun ior Jli gh g r as S•tex
track. The times· should be
good , as th e tr ,1l'k is fa st
and !he rnmpcl it ors .topfli ght.

REVIEWS

'-

'' AN INTENSELY ROMANTIC LOVE STORY about
four pe opl~ and their curiously desperate
struggles for sexual power. The ·movie captures a
feeling b e tw een p eo ple and nature , that is about
as senuous as anything you've probably ever seen
in a film . When Bjrkin first makes love to Ursu la ,
in the woods, it's a s~0rt of mad scramble of lust .
When , however, he and Gerald strip to the buff to
wrestle - there is a sense of positive grace in the
eroticism . It is such an ap_pealing ' m9vie.''
- N EWYQRKl lMfS

LUST VS. LOVE ON THE SEXUAL BATTLEGROUND .
The spiky originality of ' Women in love' comes
from 0. H . Lawrence's uncompromising way of
talking about sex a s sex. Lawrence's lovers hate,
lust, bicker, dis tru st, reconcile , rape , destroy . Th e
movie will become a cheris hed classic."

' " WOMEN IN LOVE' IS EXTRAORDINARY : In particular, the sexual encounters hove both o power .
and o tastefulness that we rarely see in toda y' s
sexually frenzied films. "
\.
-UH MA C-:.71NE

•• •• HIGHEST RATING . A VISUAL STUNNER ANO
VERY LIKELY THE MOST SENSUOUS FILM EVER
MADE ."

STARTS TOMORROW 10-HI

"3" '1st Rl:i'N ·TERROR
.. ,, HITS
"LET'S KILL UNCL!" .
"EYE OFTHECAT"
"MAD ROOM"

10-Hi

ALAN BATES
OLIVER REED
G~ENDA JACKSON JE~l~JIE u·~DEU

OUTDOOR

D. H. LAWRENCE'S

Ph . 252-i636

"WOMEN IN LOVE"

STARTS TOMORROW Ai THE ClOUD •
ht RUN.ACTION HIT Of 1970 plus

STARTS

TOMORROW

[!!\

7:15
& 9:30

Poge 10

TuHday, /My 19, 1.970
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Tracksters
(Cont. From P - 9)
to say, "This is a big meet
for me and the team".
Rieb admitted Ibis hasn't
been quite as successful a
season as last· year. Lite
lll8IIY seniors, his mind bas
been on job prospects following graduation.
He will · be making his
effort in the 880-yard dash
on Saturday. A good day
froQl Rick could very well
help foil Moorbead's bid for
the title. Yoo can be sure
Rieb and all lllrolhers on
the Husky team are looking forward lo dealing out
another surprise to t b e
Dragons. ·

L'Homme
Dieu
p;._

(\Ant. From
5)
slonists often referred to as
the California Figure Painters. His work - bas a surrealistic quality suggesting
the imagery of the unconscious and irrational. He
also has been active as a
printmaker and draftsman:
The final workshop will
be conducted from Aug. 1014 by Philip Pearlstein, a
leading figure in•·the New
lt'ealism movement. ,, _Pea~lsleln, educated at Carnegie
Institute of Technology and
New ~York University, has
been called "the best painter of portraits in the coun-

try" by Hilton Dranier,
New York Times art critic.
Instruction for the work.;
shops will be through studio
work, group discussi~

w=

:~~ .cg!~~•\i~n.
members of St. Cloud's art
department, will be µte
painting instructors d~g
the .second summer seSS1on.
Additional i n ! or m alion and applications for
Studio L'Homme Dieu are
available from · the St.
Cloud State College Art Department, St. Cloud, Minn.
56301. Application deadline
is May 20.

Traineeships avai\ahle
ae-

The Sl>eclal Education
partmenl bu a number of
Federal traineeships available for the next academic
year. Tb e s e tralneesJjlps
pay the student a stipend
of ~ per year 1nd· also
pay the cost of tuA!on. In
order to be ·eligible a student must be a senior In
special education.

Magazine positions open
.Applicsllons a r e n o w
available for- students interested ill 1'(HUng the new

m::..~t
ro: i::~

~

~:ed
~e
slllon of t:iness - manager

GOODMAN JEWELERS

For Quality and Value
Star . Brite ·Diamonds

They must be planning
to graduate by the end of
second s u m m e r session,
1971.
There are also a number
of scholarships in I e s s e r
amouhts for sophomores
and juniors. Anyone Interested should contact the Department of Special Education, 216 Stewart Hall.

~~t

0

~c~ns
-~1
demlc year.
The magazine, which was
recently funded by Student
Acµv!Ues, will be largely
Tree-lanced, journalistic in
natllll!, and will be publish•
. ed three times a year.

The modified yearbook
will include' pictures of sert•
lors, faculty members and
pictures of the highlights of
the year. II will be published once a year.

Anyone interested ·in ap.
plying should pick up• an
application blank in th e
Journalism •office, Stewart
Hall. Deadline is Monday,
May 25. Appointments will
be made by the Student
Publications Committee.

Involvement ·
(Cont. From Page 3)

The Fa<;JJ!ty
Senate's
wishy • ·washy behavior Is
not generally reflected by
the faculty • at • large • as
can be noted by the turnout
of individual instructors in
many departments .expressing their personal ·o pinion
of the
"representative"
body.

Norb's
712 5th Ave. S.E.

Groceries, Fresh
Meats A■d
Yegetaltles

As a married, veteran,
moderate, 'off campus st~dent, I will continue to accept the a• ·t ions of the Stu.dent Sen:i te as long as I
feel that th ey are correct.
U I don ' t lik ' what the Student Senate is doing, I will
work to rhange it.- Individual concern starts on cam'Lpus and s.p.r.,.e ads to~the
country as a w h o I e and
then to the world. li It does. ~ n't start here, in the so- ·
c~lled citadel of learning,
I have serious doubts about
its ·s pr~ading anywhere else
either.
•
Larry .·AcN8mara
WEDDING

PHOTOGRAPHY

~.u4.s_u;t~

- John ·Tennant -

Weolcdayw

PO Box 1045 Sf. Cloud
·252-3563

I0A.M.-9P.M.

A diamond, as ony other _p recious ~m; .is the only ~ommodity, in the :-'"'?rid that moitltains
its intrinsic value permanently!
· · · ..,...
·
It never loses its 'be9uty and brilliOnce - i!s colo! or shape. .
Other luxury ttemS, perhaps equal symbols. ~f pn~e and prestige, u~uolly

cfeteriorote with time ond wear. Not so wit~ o d,qmand. Each -pas.sin~ year
brings on added .value. Perhaps sentimental vpLue. , But - hdw n:au~h are
tender, loving memories worth? Your engagement, your weddtng and your

~GO~~~N/~
I
. I .,
.

0...,. ~•d, os'•·~-:1 to , ~ ••

So•~~:.!.,- .

~••'r

,.

'388 · ' . "R;to"

\ PIZZA AND SALAD
I
ONLY

$~1 2s'.
TUESDAYS 6-9 P.M •
'99

.Pizza Hut of St. Clo1,1d
Crossroads Center
253-2368

l
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Campus Happenings
Foreign· Language
Foreign students will meet
tonight at 8:30 in the Jerde
Room in Atwood. Meeting is

open to all students. CoUee will

be served.

Fencing
Don't miss it! The annual
spring quarter Intramural Feoc·iag Tournament is May 18. All

Peace-Unity
Baha'i

meeting

Dance

Thursday,

May 21, in Atwood 152 at 8:30.

Student Teachers'

Come lo the dance club social

bour Wednesday Wght at 7 in
the Halenbeck Dance Studio.

IVCF

Quarry Clean-up

=-=~t=;t~y.;~ 1:.w~t :s~
Thursday bas been set aside

Inter Varsity Christian Fel-

~1m-:ern11e ~

10 a.m. to 8 . p.m. Student, wlK, Room in Atwood Center at 7
~ interested, are ~vised to ,p.m. This will be an informal
bnng broo~s or. fishing ~ - meeting 50 be prepared to sit
m = ;!!!a~. provided • on the floor and relax.

students are ellgi"b1e to participate. Each fencer will be
grouped acoording to experience
and ability. Don't forg,,t - 6
p.m. in the gymnastics gym,

~tJ".e

Halenbed<

t.heir own. Meet at the quarries.

tric Ma~oe May 19 at 7 p.m.

WRA

Meet at EM parking Lot at 6:45.
Anyone needing a ride contact
A. Meyer in BB 116.

l1alL
LSA

Rev. Marv Repinski will be
the speaker at the Vespers on

SAM '

Refreshments will not be provided, so all students can bring

are only three days
of WRA softball, tomorrow
~~~•YPI~~•~~ )::: ~ left
and next week on Monday, May
S. Everyone come for coffee, 25, add Wednesday, May rT.
cookies and discussion\:. after~ · Games will be played at 5:30
wards.
·
.) and 6:30 at Campus Lab School.
n111111nmuuitm1llllllMJllUllllftUIIHtllllllllfflllnlnllllllllUIKIIIIIUPUUIQllllfflllllllllllHIIIIDl■'l!
The,e

CORNER OF

-~
~

flh AVE. & 10th ST.

~

'

There will be a tour ol. Elec-

YD'S
The Young Democrats will
meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the
Civic Penney Room .

OPE.RATED

l&L HOUSING

Bui/dint & Equipment
Disigned With You In
Mind-And Now With
. ·Air Conditioning

7D 5th Awe.
•t12 5th Ave.
f20 5th Awe.
•m •5th Awe.
•715 6th Ave,
524 7th Awe.
•711 Ith An.

nCHANTILLY 'EAUTY SALON"
0peri Even> Day t::JO to 5:00
Thun. & Fri. t : )11 .a.m. to 9: 0D p.m.
For. App0lntmel\ls, C.alt 2.52-Ml.5

LOCATED ~BOVE WHITE CLOUD LAUND~Y

0r

!_

So. So. So. So. So • .So. So. -

c.11

•Limited ROOffl
F"or Fall Available

.SED

Students

for

Environmental

Defense will meet today at 7
p .m. in Stewart Hall Room 131.
We will complete OIII' plans for
the Saturday Clean-Up.
,

English Bash

I

All
English
majors
and
faculty members over 21 are
invited to the first aniiual
English Department Bash to

year. All interested persons are
welcome to attend the · meeting.

ABOG
Robert Scheer, editor-in-dlief
otRampAl"t't Magazine will
speak May 21 at 8 p .lll. in
Stewart Hall on the Middle
East crisis and United- Slates
involvement in this area. A
graduate .of City College of New
York. Mr. Scheer Ls one of the
foremost intellectual speak.en;
of the New LefL

be held tomom,w from 1:30

p.m. until ·1 a.m. in the Press

Marketing

Bar basement. 'i,,e RATS committee will pres4D~ a dedication

Mr. William O'Connell of
Haouer Machine Works will

speak on "Industrial Selling"
Wednesday, May 20, at 11 a.m .
in BB 315. Everyone is welcome.

-IF YOU'VE GOT SOMETHING TO SELL
lt's.~ M-~ARKET

252-74'1
252-7511
252-1533
252-6361
252-7116
251-'465
251-UtS

2.52-1'11

i;!11~~!~~!~•

to Riverview, and one of the
faculty poets will deliver an
"'elegy"
to the departing
graduates.

in

Air Conditioned
Approved Off Campus

OPEN FROM
l :N a.m. .,. , 1f:N p.m.
SUN. f:00 TO 10:00
PH : 251•H75

co, J,,1

Su~m;,,er Vacancies

Psi-Oti

SMEA is having a mass mem- \ ~~ will be a meeting of
bership meeting at Brown Hall ~~~
A~~
Auditorium at 7 p .m . on Tues- wood. Dr. Leo Subot.nit will
day, May 19. Members for the speak on the topic of "Spontayear 1970--71 can join at this neous remission !act · or artifact.
time.
EJect.ions will also be held for
officers for the 1970-71 school

·
B~ing it
into

I

C~-:~ '-o»i,,,~~
~
7lt<trk<t
·

•

SZ• ·-

Come in

"-. ,-,-

and .

:S?°~ , .

Sell .
luy,
looli for the lig Ye~w loildi111 on Clearwaier Rd.
Open I:00-9:00 p.111. Daily - 9:90-9:00 Sat. I. Sun.

I

-ONLY soc

Pot,.poems, a~_d paintings,·~

J:

A real parallel prodtKt _: this is a
Real prQfessiona( .
Advertisement (for a·n'. art arid
'

literary magazine.
. ) co~plete wi~h wor_d plays ~d a_lLiteration - and remember,
Especially, to.

)

Leave the· narcs out of the
Short stories.
GOES ON SALE THURSDAY IN ATWOOD AND ~IVERVIEW

r
l

,..
· Tue.day, May 19, 1970
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Chronicle Classifieds
APT. for 4 men for summer ,

ROOMS

1 block from campus, 617 4th

MALE HOUSING .4otb_ sum-

Ave. S. 252-7839.

mer ' sessions at Sigma Tau ·
PERSONAL
Gamma 201 3rd Ave. S. Kitchen
~~~ • $40 • session, call OCCULT - call Bob Monday
"VACANCIES for girls summer afternoon 25:J.1802.
and fall , reasonable, 723 5th
Ave. S., 251-5322.
FURNISHED apt. for summer
sessions, 1 block from campus.

OU-street parking 252-9018.

ROOMS are available at 105
4th Sf. $. (across from New:
man Center ) £or summer session. Kitchen facilities. $45 per
session. Call 252-8015.

gang.

for the

·

CANON TL? No wonder God

is dead !
DELTA ZETA and Phi Tau
pledges car wash at Tom and

Jerry's Standard. on Wednesday
from 3 : 30-7 :30.
ANT.O INETIE 1 we want to wish

yoo a happy birthday, Fritz and

NEW

FURNISHED . a pt. . for
summer, 2 bdrm. , air cond.,

Harvey.

dishwasher, balcony. 1811 15th
Ave. SE, Apt. 16, 252-2.883.
HOUSE for 8 girls beginning
J une 15th, all utilities . incl. in
cent, 252-3348 after 3:00. .
MAl:,E lodging, summer sessions, n block off campus,

FOR SALE
1961 ROLLOHOME , 10X55 set
<up . in local park, 252-8255, call
a fter 6 p.m .
1964 vw, 1965 engine, 20,000
actual miles, gas and oil Pan
heaters, radio, perfect. condi-

NOW, summer, fall ,
boys, 252•2134 .
MALE HOUS ING, s-ummer and

tion, $925, 253-2524 after 5:30.
GRETCK.. D_RUMS .candy
apple red metalic-small base

:~~~Y

~~-

314 4th Ave. S. 253-2149

CA ROOMS for summer, for
women. 90l 4th Ave. S. 2S2-?1-tl.
Ask for Joy_ce or Barb.

~~L~~!~n

•=·

~;::~i::n~a~m~tc~o~

i~~n

Annandale 274-5784.
66 PLY. SPORT FURY, 383,
:S~~~-p.s. r l!.dio, wsw tires,

A:::Ro
ope
v ~,,.,h ofu: ~ LONG ivory wedding veil , $20.
~

~_;:4

~~m~ 1:;to~,
ask for P erry.
NEED 4 ,girls to share air-conf~~n~-~;tle bo~e, summer,

'.

HAPPY 21ST ANT -

Call 253-2651.

JAGUAR XK 140, 1955, 2 dr.,
type C twin overhead camshaft
engine, perfect running cond.
: ~1
No body rust. $970.

:r,e1s.

ROOMS for men for, both sum- 12 ST R I N G HAGSTROM guimer sessions and fall qtr. now - tar for sale. Must sell. 252-2972.
being accepted No smokers
1962 CORVA IR VAN exc. cond.
397 4th Ave. S. ·
· ' Call 252-7959 after 5 p.m .
CA WOMEN HOUSING sum- 350 cc. SUZUKI ENGINE~ good
mer, $30-mo. fall , $11S/ qtr. Ind. condition. Misc. parts inCI. 251or lg. group, 252-9226.
2116 Mattocks.
PARKING and 1 garage - call '68 VW, $1 ,300. 253-1871 after
252-1621 .
'
5.
L&L off campus . c-a housing 62 CHEV. 4 door, V--8, $350.
for summer , air conditioned Call 252-2933 aftd 6:30 p.m .
and for next year, Call 252-1261. DUNE BUGGY, met a 1-fiake
for girls-taking applications green, 251-8597. .

JJ:!t• ::;•

!~

ADVERTISING
SALESMEN · dents. Be. a Big Sis. Sign-up at
URGENTLY. SALESMEN ARE Atwood's m ain desk.
~otOMA~1: 5 1~:TEEDR::.:~~

~FN
IN A FEW EXTRA DOLLARS
THIS SUMMER LEAVE YOUR
NAME AND PHONE NO. AT
THE CHRONICLE OFFICE,
OR CONTACT PHIL $CHNEIDER AT 253-1634.
TYPING WANTED - 251-6184 . .
ROC K GROUPS to play during
the summer . Contact Mrs. Fitzsimmons at 702 NE 7th Ave.,
Brainerd, Minn. 218-829-3125.
PART TIME WORKERS, .20
hrs, evenings. Phone 253-2060.
2 MALES to live in new apt.
r easonable rates. call Dean
251-9641.
2 GIRLS to share Michigan Ave.
apartment for summer. Call
255-3446. Room 302 .or 303.
SHOE SALES people for part
time sales work, sales experi- ti
ence preferred but not necessary, apply Tradehome Shoes
Store.
NIKOMAT OR NIKKORMAT
CAMERA , willing to pay up
to $500 plus Canon or Nikon
May 22, showing of Man of
tamera to boot. I need ·a .Nikomat! ! 251--4068, call anytime.
2 OR 3 TICKETS for the Friday,
May 22, showing of Man of La
Mancha . Will pay. Sue, Sher-burne 1216, 255-3694.

..

19

Open
At 4:00

.

p.m.
Daily

ROOM for summer . 251-2116.

:~~~:1~::i~~ ~!~

~\a~t~o1
· fall 518 1µi Ave. S. 252-3348
after 3 p.m.
WANT TO SUB-LEASE an air
conditioned apartment for the
summer? Call 253-2155.
APPROVED HOUSING av a i 1able for girls summer and-or
fall-across from Holes Hall
( close!), call 252-8367, 401 3rd
Ave. S.
_
VACANCIES NOW for boys,
summer and £all. 252-2134 ..
MALE OPENINGS su~mer' sessions, furnished apt $30-mo.
Call 252-8766 after 5 p.m.
GJRLS f .Summer housing c!ose to campus, car.peted, TV,
pJano, large, rec room , cooking facilities. CaU now at 252-

0444,

.

KEN • SEAFOOD

I
I

ENJOY- ON
LIGHT AND DARK BEER
TAP WITH YOUR PIZZA

I

I

WE DELIVER
CALL 252-9300
-yop OF THE HOUSE

LIVE ENT·ERTAINMENT
\\IED ..-.FRI~ -SAT.

Small

Medium

$.99

$1.49

Large ·

.

$1.99

We Alsi. Have Submarines
And Ice Cold Drinks
Open From 5:00-1 :00 Everyday Except Sat.

LtvE
. ENTERTAINMENT
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
Also Free Peanuts Every Day

-Bier Haus

s. ,.

5th Ave.

BE BEAUTIFUL. Come to
AWS's m ake-up session tonite
6:30, Civic-Penney.

PIZZA
"
*
*
---

",.,.._......_.,.,,""'""'~1
-

Mpls . 55405.

NEWMAN TERRACE

ATTENTION
BE A' BIG SIS Help new women
students . Sign up at Atwood's
main desk.
WANT SOMETHJftG WARM
& cuddly? How about a free
adorable kitten? Guaranteed
house broken, 251-3715.
IF YOU DON 'T KNOW beans
about carats - Feiler Jewelers
can help you select a better.diamond.
(
GIRLS! Try new make-up.
Come to a Holiday make-up
session . Civic Penney Room
Tonite, 6: 30.
LOST - l:'rescrip. sunglasses ,
gold and black stripped_.frames,
April 16. in Atwood. ffij ifd.
251--0438.
. .
.ALTE RATIONS:
Men's
and
ladies'. Call 252·2204 after 4 p.m .
HE L~ Help new women stu-

r::rnti~~l · B:~v~g~·• :aa~t
s~!::rdt, r ~a~ld
rooms, furnished-for more in- see Dave, 417 Case.
,
fon~.'a tion call Debi 255-3463 TWO CANON Tl's - e heap !
or David 255-2386.
WANTED
SUMMER AND FALL vacancies for gir s , 3Z1 4th Ave. S. THE
CHRONICLE
NEEDS
Call 1:onnie . at 252-4205.
•~•ll"t<r."•:J
t11,::,:,,..,.11i, •1r:1,: i,;.,_. ,..,,ar,,rm;•
COLLEGE
APPROVED . off
campus housing, summer, girls
completely carpeted, all new
furniture , incl. deep freeze. Kit.
privileges, air-conditioned, parkmg and garage ·available, call
251-3994 after 5. ·
SUMMER SESSION vacancies ·
i~
air-conditioned
approved
gu-Is- off-campus housing call
Kay 252-()368 for appointment.
CA MALE HOUSING, air condi~ioning,· summer and. fall open-

mgs, 25~ .

CANON'S DEAD. Nikon r eigns.
ALTAR BOUND? Sets of living
color wedding pictures from
$45 any place in central Minn.
Photos by Russ Clepper, 1136
27th Ave. N., St. Cloud. 252-9402.

CHARTER FLIGHT
Mpls.
to London, London to Mpls.
June 2¥el>t 16, $239 Write
Jim Hoppe, AJdrich Ave. S.,

i
i
!
I
I

123 5th Ave.

;

i

I

I

Centennial Plaza ,

. DID YOU KNOW
THAT YOU HAVE
YOUR OWN
RADIO STATION?
KVSC broadcasts everyday from studios located in
Stewarf Hall. It's ope rated by stud e nts for students and
the commun;ty. Le~ u• you, eon and you, inte<HI.

, •I

I

Der Bier Gardens

KVSCFM 88.5

~ -

jfilll
'1J

